
To Speak Well of GOD 

4  GOD Speaks 

“Be still, and know that I am God.”
Psalm 46:10



































CONTROLLING THE WORLD GOD’s First Speech

“Be still and know that I am GOD”
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God appears to be off-topic in theme:
Job questions about justice;
God responds about power?

Difficulties Hearing God’s First Speech

God appears to be off-topic in content: why all the wild beasts?

God appears to be insensitive to 
Job’s problems

God’s response seems unfair – just 
because Job can’t control the world, 
he’s not permitted any explanation 
of why he suffers?

The ultimate catch-weight contest: 
how could Job expect to keep up?
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“I was there when he set the heavens in place, 
when he marked out the horizon on the face of the deep, 

when he established the clouds above 
and fixed securely the fountains of the deep, 

when he gave the sea its boundary 
so the waters would not overstep his command, 

and when he marked out the foundations of the earth.”  
Prov 8:27-29

“I, wisdom, dwell together with prudence; 
I possess knowledge and discretion…”

Prov 8:12

God’s challenge:
Job didn’t witness Creation – but who did? 
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If you cannot tether My creation, 
why do you develop a theology 
that attempts to tether ME?

God is Supreme – (but is that it?) 

Can see some early comfort:
• “The world that is wild to you 
is tame to Me” – hint of comfort
• Bear, Pleiades & Orion – God 
was listening  9:9-10
• “When have I ever failed to do 
what is needed?” – a set time

But God has seemingly ignored Job’s plea for answers

Beasts are all WILD beasts

“I AM” is, by definition, unconstrained
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Lord of Heaven, Earth & …

“…here is where your 
proud waves halt”  38:11
“gates of death” 38:17

Lion

Raven

Mtn Goat

Horse

Eagle

Wild Donkey

Wild Ox

Hawk

Ostrich

HEAVEN

SEA EARTH

Sea hosts *Pride*

*Pride* will be 
the Finale –
Second Speech
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“[God] may speak in [men’s] ears
and terrify them with warnings,
to turn man from wrongdoing
and keep him from pride,
to preserve his soul from the pit,
his life from perishing by the sword.”
33:16-18

The Developing Focus on Pride

Elihu’s introductory warning

=> First speech personifies the sea as proud

=> Then God’s comments in the interlude…
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INTERLUDE: Job’s Unsatisfactory Answer

“I am unworthy-how can I reply to you? I put my 
hand over my mouth. I spoke once, but I have 
no answer- twice, but I will say no more.”  40:4-5 

Then the LORD spoke to Job out of the storm: 
“Brace yourself like a man; I will question you, and 
you shall answer me… Do you have an arm like 
God’s, and can your voice thunder like his?
LOOK AT EVERY PROUD MAN and bring him low, 
LOOK AT EVERY PROUD MAN and humble him… 
Then I myself will admit to you that your own right 
hand can save you.”   40:6-14

“If you can defeat Pride, you don’t need Me.” 
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GOD’s Second Speech

CONTROLLING
THE BEAST

*Spiritual Creation*
not

Natural Creation

‘First comes the 
natural creation, 
then comes the 
spiritual creation’
1 Cor 15:44-46, 
paraphrase
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Behemoth & Leviathan Not a Continuation
of the discussion of Natural Creation

2:  Does not fit the descriptions!
‘Tail like a cedar’ 40:17 ‘Fire streams from mouth’ 41:19

4:  Fundamentally different content between Speech 1 & 2
Beasts in the 1st Speech have Natural characteristics 

Beasts in the 2nd Speech have Spiritual characteristics
=> Always presented in terms of their 
relationship to/effect on MAN

Hippo & Croc? 

Evidence :

1:  God didn’t forget 
two beasts

3:  How were hippo/croc convincing where Lion etc were not?
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“hunt prey”
“satisfy hunger”
“young cry for food”
“crouch down to give 
birth”
“range the hills for 
pasture”
“lay eggs carelessly”
“spread wings to the 
south”

Presentation of the Beasts in GOD’s Two Speeches

“No man can capture him”
“He won’t beg for mercy”
“Can’t make a pet of him”
“Any hope of subduing him is 
false”
“Mighty men retreat before his 
thrashing”
“Nothing on Earth his equal”
“He is King of the PROUD”

Speech 1: The Natural Speech 2: The Spiritual
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LOOK AT EVERY PROUD MAN
and bring him low

LOOK AT EVERY PROUD MAN
and humble him
Then I will admit

your own right hand can save you

Evidence 1:
GOD’s 2nd Speech is 
prompted by Job’s need 
for salvation from  PRIDE

Behemoth & Leviathan are both aspects of The Beast
That One Beast = Human Pride = The Satan

So What Are Behemoth & Leviathan?
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Bones of Bronze   
40:18

Ranks first among God’s works  
40:19
Demands payment from God   
41:11
Fire shoots from his mouth   
41:19-21

He is King of the Proud  (Job declared himself a Prince  31:37)
41:34

The Pride and Stubbornness of Man

Bronze is Biblical symbol 
for pride / stubbornness

Man! – Proof of symbolic reference:
“The tongue also is a fire, a world of evil among 
the parts of the body.”   Jam 3:6

Man!

Prideful Man!

Prideful Man!

Evidence 2: Description matches “Behemoth who… I made 
along with you”  40:15
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Man’s Pride: THE Wild Beast

GOD’s 1st Speech: wild animals of the natural 
world, that only He can tame

GOD’s 2nd Speech: Human Pride – THE wild 
beast, that only His Word can tame

“Is not this the great Babylon I have built as the royal 
residence, by my mighty power and for the glory of my 
majesty?”
“This is what is decreed for you, King Nebuchadnezzar: 
Your royal authority has been taken from you. You will be 
driven away from people and will live with the wild 
animals; you will eat grass like cattle. Seven times will 
pass by for you until you acknowledge that the Most High 
is sovereign over the kingdoms of men and gives them to 
anyone he wishes.”  Dan 4:30-32

This HELPs Job
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Job’s Vision:
Physical plane

GOD’s Vision:
Spiritual plane

“God is wrong to have destroyed me without cause”

“Do you have much 
success controlling 
wild beasts, Job?”

GOD reveals the hidden Satan
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GOD Speaks: Speech 1
Can Job control the wild Earth? (wild donkey; wild ox)

Foundation for Speech 2:
Can Job control THE Wild Beast – Human Pride?

GOD Answers Job

Job speaks: “Surely I spoke of things I did not understand, 
things too wonderful for me to know… My ears had 
heard of you but now my eyes have seen you.”   42:3-5

Job Understands His Answer

Leviathan is Roused (Defeated?)
He has been saved
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“May those who curse days curse that day, those who are 
ready to rouse Leviathan.”   3:8

Job Understands!

“Surely I would wear it on my shoulder, I would put it on 
like a crown. I would give him an account of my every 
step; like a prince I would approach him.”   31:36-37

Job had carelessly called for Leviathan…

… and Leviathan came!
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Two Visions with the same message

Why Conclude Behemoth = Leviathan?

His bones are tubes of bronze, 
his limbs like rods of iron. 

He ranks first among the works of God 

2.  Can’t have two beasts that are both #1

1.  Descriptions from both beasts match stubbornness / pride

Leviathan

Behemoth

he is king over all that are proud 

Iron he treats like straw 
and bronze like rotten wood. 
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“The reason the dream was 
given to Pharaoh in two 
forms is that the matter has 
been firmly decided by God, 
and God will do it soon.”
Gen 41:32

Two Dreams, One Dream

Taming The Beast (the Satan) 
by the Word of God:

• has been firmly decided
• God will do it soon

“The dreams of Pharaoh are 
one and the same.”
Gen 41:25
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Judgment on the Beast by the Word of God

Evidence that Leviathan is associated with the 3 friends

“I am angry with you and your two 
friends, because you have not 
spoken of me what is right, as my 
servant Job has…You have not 
spoken of me what is right, as my 
servant Job has.”  42:7-8


